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The miracle in a jar!



on more than it’s many benefits...

It’s the miracle in a jar that’s
recommended by many resellers

on personal conviction...

Here’s why...

Ozone Healing Gel is a product sold



..I’m increasingly

asked for effective

topical anti-microbial

products that are

natural in origin..



PRODUCT FOR PEACE OF MIND
A NATURAL ANTI-MICROBIAL

Ozone Healing Gel took away my fever 
blisters in less than 4 days. 

“Blisters gone..!”

– Lloyd Koppel (Student), Cape Town

Ozone Healing Gel helped my cold 
sores to heal within 3-4 days rather than 
the 2 weeks it previously took. 

– Lisa Cook

“Cold sores gone

within days..!”

Is there any way that you could send me 
3 jars of the Ozone Healing Gel? I 
bought some last summer and it was 
marvellous. I had my sister bring me 
some at Christmas time but the place 
she got it from only had one jar left. I am 
very very thrilled with this product... 

Nothing comes close to it.  Please I am 
so interested in getting some. Thank you 
so much!

– Brett Smith, Boulder, USA

“..I am very, very thrilled

with this product... 

Nothing comes close..”



..I’m looking for a

 potent anti-bacterial

that’s gentle enough

to use every day..



POTENT ENOUGH TO KILL BACTERIA,
GENTLE ENOUGH TO USE DAILY

Just appreciating your product... I can't believe all my pimples 
and black spots are gone. I tried all the lotions I could but, hey, 
when it came to your healing gel, it was one touch. It really works 
and I can't be cheated anymore. I know where to go and touch 
when I need to clear my black spots or burns. 

“..my pimples and black spots are gone.”

– Ms Brenda Mwanza, Lusaka, Zambia 

“..the best ointment I have used to date.”

As a life long eczema sufferer, I was always ready to try something 
that doesn't have cortisone in it. When I get eczema on my hands, 
I have to cut my nails off because of how badly I would scratch 
them, the itchiness would drive me crazy. 

I think I have tried almost everything, and got to a point where I 
didn't bother using anything for my eczema. The creams and the 
gels you buy at the pharmacy, don't seem to do anything for the 
itchiness that is caused by eczema.

A friend of mine gave me her bottle of Ozone Healing Gel to try a 
few months ago. I have to honestly say, that this is the best 
ointment I have used to date. I found that it took that itchy feeling 
away immediately. And by not constantly feeling the need to 
scratch my eczema, I have to admit, it cleared up a lot faster than 
it usually did. 

I would strongly recommend this product for anyone who suffers 
from eczema and it really is a great product.

– Jenny, Port Elizabeth, South Africa

Recently I had a sore on my chin that just wouldn't heal, no matter 
what I tried. You know how it can be, you feel so conscious of it all 
the time, and besides, it hurt. My mom is always bringing me 
health stuff, because she thinks I can't look after myself, that's 
mothers for you, and I remembered the jar of Ozone Healing Gel 
that she had brought me. I dabbed it on the sore a few times, and 
in two days it was gone. I'm going to remember that stuff in future, 
why suffer when the answer is in a little jar in the fridge? 

– Alexander Lennox, Cape St Francis, South Africa

Chin sore gone after two days...



..relief from fungal

infections has changed

my life in more ways

than I can express..



THAT BRINGS RAPID RELIEF
AN EFFECTIVE ANTI-FUNGAL

Eleven year old Jeff Theron literally couldn't walk anymore – his 
skin condition was so chronic. His desperate mother had tried 
everything and then she discovered Ozone Healing Gel. Within a 
single month he could walk again. 

Ozone Healing Gel has properties that continue to consistently 
deliver surprisingly rapid results...

In 2003 I developed a fungal 
infection on my right big toe. I 
scraped away, hoping to restore my 
nail, but over the next few years it 
became an unsightly mess. 

I tried various remedies, but nothing 
worked. Then in 2009 a friend 
recommended Ozone Healing Gel 
and I invested in a jar. My toenail 
has grown back to almost full length 
and is looking quite "beautiful" after 
using the gel for 7 months, applying 
twice a day, and I'm still using from 
the original jar! (I have "before" 

photos and looking at my toe now, you wouldn't believe it's the 
same one). I would recommend Ozone Healing Gel to everyone 
with similar problems. Thank you, thank you, thank you!

“Thank you, thank you, thank you..!”“Within a single month he could walk again.”

– Jeff Theron, Cape Town – Trish Scott, East London, South Africa 



..physical scarring

need not create

emotional ones..



IT EVEN HELPS TO REDUCE
SCARRING AND HEAL WOUNDS

A couple of years ago, I had some 
moles removed on my neck which left 
rather large wounds, that became 
infected. My mom suggested I try this 
ozone cream  and the sores healed 
super-fast, with no scarring. On a whim 
I began applying it to a couple of warts I 
had. I can't tell you exactly how long it 
took for them to vanish – I just noticed 
one day that they were gone and there 
was no scar or blemish where they had 
been! My husband also says it works 
better than any other product (including 
pure tea tree oil) for athlete's foot! Now I 
won't be caught without it – jars of your 
product are constantly winging their 
way across the Atlantic from my mom in 
Cape Town!

Your product is fantastic!

– Mrs Jennifer Wozniak,
   Sacramento, California

On Friday the first of January, New Year’s 
Day, I was bitten by a dog on my mouth... I 
needed a couple of stitches and went off to 
the hospital only to be told that they do not 
as a rule stitch up dog bites for fear of 
bacterial infection. 

My lip was swollen and bruised, the small 
puncture wound was clean but gaping and 
shifting constantly whilst I ate or spoke. I 
was concerned that the wound would not 
heal neatly and that it may leave a nasty 
scar. 

The moment I returned from the hospital I 
applied the Ozone Healing Gel. I thought 
it would keep it clean and the tissue soft. I 
applied it whenever it felt dry and I washed 
my face, brushed my teeth as usual so the 
wound was getting wet.

“..the most impressive healing process I have ever seen.”

– Wendy Parker-Forsyth,
Noordhoek, Cape Town

By Sunday morning, less than 3 days later, 
a neat scab formed and there was no 
longer any bruising or swelling. On 
Monday morning the scab dropped off and 
what remained was a thin neat pink line 
across my lower lip… I was looking more 
presentable for work!

It is now 9 days later and only if you knew 
something happened there would you 
make out a faint line on my lip. It is still 
improving everyday and I can see that there 
will be no scar at all. Honestly I wish I had 
taken a before and after photo to show you 
the incredible difference. It is definitely the 
most impressive healing process I have 
ever seen.
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All sounds a bit too good to
be true, right?

The simple fact is
disease cannot live in

the presence of Ozone..

..which is why it works.



Please allow me to
   introduce myself...



“My name is Charles Bowes-Taylor 
been my own guinea pig for the last 10 years...’

and I’ve

I originally developed Ozone Healing Gel out of sheer desperation 

and frustration caused by my own longstanding facial eczema...

The idea was to combine the sterilising properties of the O  (ozone) molecule with 3

a natural substance. I eventually selected a cold-pressed, high quality olive oil as a 

‘delivery vehicle’ and began testing the product on myself... with incredible results!

Instead of keeping this discovery to myself l introduced the product to Doctors in 

Cape Town who practice intravenous ozone therapy and other forms of 

ozone/oxygen therapies. They were impressed with its simplicity and rapid 

healing properties and all began endorsing Ozone Healing Gel.



MORE ABOUT OZONE AND
HOW OUR PRODUCT IS CREATED

Modern technology has 
allowed for the development 
of highly advanced Ozone 
generators. Oxygen is passed 
through high voltage fields 
simulating a lightning storm 
and Ozone is created. Now, 
through our unique process, 
we have been able to perfect 
what is known as ‘Ozonated 
Olive Oil’. 

Ozone Healing Gel is in a gel-
like form and because of the 
high Ozone content and will 
remain stable and effective for 
years if kept refrigerated or 
stored below 15°C.

We use only extra virgin, cold 
extracted olive oil and medical 
Ozone on our process. 

This is one of the reasons that 
Ozone Healing Gel needs to 
be refrigerated or stored below 
fifteen degrees Celsius.

After testing many different 
olive oils, both local and 
imported, we have opted for 
Vesuvio from the Cape 
Winelands region as we have 
found it to be of consistently 
high quality and stability. 

It is undoubtably one of the 
finest olive oils in South Africa.

Each and every batch of Ozone 
Healing Gel is made with great 
care and carefully monitored 
throughout the lengthy 
Ozonation process – your 
guarantee that this product is 
safe, effective and of a 
consistently high standard. 
Every time.

Ozone Healing Gel
contains no additives,

colourants,
preservatives
or fragrances
 whatsoever! 

We generate Ozone... Quality and safety 

come first...



 WHO NEEDS OZONE HEALING GEL
YOU ALREADY KNOW SOMEONE

Ozone, also known as 
‘activated oxygen’ destroys 
micro-organisms (bacteria, 
fungi, protozoa and viruses) 
extremely effectively. 

This is why our product is 
applicable to a majority of skin 
ailments, including:

Pimples (bacterial)
Cold sores (microbial)
Athletes Foot (fungal)
Eczema (fungal)
Psoriasis (fungal)

Ozone Healing Gel has shown 
to be extremely successful in
the treatment of eczema and 
many other skin ailments
without the harmful side- 
effects of conventional 
preparations.

Up until recently this topical 
treatment had not been 
available in South Africa and 
after extensive research, 
Ozone Healing Gel has been 
developed right here in South 
Africa. 

It is currently being used by 
medical professionals including  
doctors, dentists, veterinary 
practices and podiatrists.   

Ozone is one of the most

potent sterilising agents

available to us...
..it’s the

   little jar..

..that does
   big things..



BACKING UP YOUR MARKETING. 
THE OZONE COMPANY.

We currently supply DisChem, 
independent pharmacies, 
health stores, doctors, dentists, 
veterinary practices and beauty 
spas around South Africa.

Our supply comes with a few 
promises:

• We work as a team.

• We support each other.

• We are proactive.
 
• We believe in our product. 

A beautiful really natural 
organic olive oil based  
shampoo which will be 
formulated by the best natural 
and organic formulator in 
South Africa. 

An Ozonated Jojoba oil 
which has never yet been 
produced in South Africa and 
is already being marketed in 
the United States. We will be 
releasing it later on in 2011.

We’re always finding new and 
innovative ways to assist in the 
sales of our product. As part of 
our marketing mix we offer:

• In-Store DL Display Unit
• DL Colour Leaflets
• Counter-top X-Banners
• In-Store large X-Banners

..and exposure on our new 
website (currently in design).

Supply of Ozone

Healing Gel...

Exciting new products in

development..!



United Kingdom

Sweden

Dubai

Kuwait

Sultanate of Oman

ALREADY INTERNATIONAL,
OZONE HEALING GEL

IS EXPORTED TO

Zambia

Zimbabwe

Lebanon

Mozambique

Namibia



A NATURAL PRODUCT

ALLOWS YOU TO OFFER YOUR CUSTOMERS
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A NATURAL PRODUCT

ALLOWS YOU TO OFFER YOUR CUSTOMERS

A SAFE PRODUCT

A PRODUCT THAT WORKS



WHICH IS WHY SO MANY USERS
REFER TO IT AS THEIR

’MIRACLE IN A JAR’



TO MAKE THOSE HAPPY USERS

YOUR CUSTOMERS, CONTACT US



TO MAKE THOSE HAPPY USERS

YOUR CUSTOMERS, CONTACT US

Tel: +27 (0) 82 492 2332 
Tel: +27 (0) 72 180 2150 
Fax: +27 (0) 86 689 5266

P.O. Box 2379, Knysna, 6570
Western Cape, South Africa

E-mail: info@theozonecompany.co.za
Website: www.theozonecompany.co.za
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